
2. THE UNO ANALOGY 

. . UNO game Basics -- an analogy to good stewardship

. . You win in UNO by playing all your cards -- by not having any left. 

. . If you have valuable cards left over at the end, they are counted against you. 

. . You can win with high or low point cards. -- 0 to 9

. . The important thing is to use your cards -- not keep them. 

. . This is like being a good steward. 

. . RED

. . Red is the color of blood.

. . So red cards may represent health and physical beauty. 

. . Absalom was health and very handsome. 

. . So he was like someone with a Red 9 card. 

. . Absalom should have been a great helper for his older father.

. . David’s energy level had dropped -- and some duties were being neglected (15:3-4). 

. . But Absalom used his physical gifts / health to compete -- not to help.

. . BLUE

. . Blue is close to gray, which is said to be the color of the brain.   “gray matter” 

. . So blue cards may represent intelligence and knowledge. 

. . Absalom was smart and knew a lot. 

. . though he was not as wise as Ahithophel (15:12).    アヒトフェル  a Blue 9 card

. . Absalom was quite smart, about a Blue 7. 

. . Absalom should have thought about how to meet the need. 

. . He should have been thankful that David let him come home. 

. . David did not seem to know that there was a problem (15:2-6).

. . But Absalom used his mental gifts / intelligence to compete -- not to help.

. . GREEN

. . Light Green is the color of money in the U.S. 

. . “Greenback” is a slang term for U.S. money -- especially since Civil War days. 

. . Absalom was not poor or super rich (15:1). 

. . He had enough money to buy chariots & horses and hire 50 men (15:1). 

. . He was about a Green 5 -- enough to do as he wished. 

. . Absalom should not have used his money so selfishly. 

. . He did not use the horses and chariots to help the people at all. 

. . It was like buying an expensive car to show off. 

. . This was like keeping the card for himself -- not using it for others. 

. . Riches come and go quickly -- are not to be depended on (1 Tim. 6:17). 

. . David was king in Jerusalem (a Green 8) but soon after lacked basics (16:1-2, 17:27-29) like a Green 2



. . YELLOW

. . I have read that Yellow Represents Networking Ability.          (personality related)

. . If so, yellow in Uno may represent friends, or the ability to make friends. 

. . Absalom was like a Yellow 9 card. 

. . He knew how to make friends (15:1-6). 

. . He stole the heart of the men of Israel (15:6). 

. . He put lots of time into it too. 

. . Four years (15:7)

. . We tend to put time into things we are good at. 

. . and we tend to neglect things we are not good at. 

. . David (an older man) was like a Yellow 5 card. 

. . He was not good at making new friends anymore. 

. . He had loyal friends who went with him and came to him (15:23-37). 

. . Many of these were probably older men.

. . like Barzillai (17:27-29, 19:32)   バルジライ
. . He had apparently offended Ahithophel (15:12), who was Bathsheba’s grandfather. 

. . Absalom should have helped connect David with the people.  

. . But he chose to compete with David. 

3. WHY WAS ABSALOM SO COMPETITIVE?

. . Absalom was like someone playing UNO without understanding the basic rules.

. . He was like a player who wanted to keep all his cards -- instead of using them. 

. . He was like someone who loves to play the UNO special Draw Four card and hurt other players. 

. . Selfishly competitive because -- his father (David) had many wives. 

. . So he had many brothers.

. . And he was not the oldest. 

. . The rape of his sister was not the only reason why he killed Amnon

. . Selfishly competitive because -- his mother was a Gentile pricess. 

. . from a somewhat small country  (13:38, Geshur --  ???? )

. . Selfishly competitive because GOD was not important to him. 

. . His lie shows his superficial view of the Lord (15:7-8).

. . He believed success was totally up to him. 

. . He was one of the biggest losers in the Bible. 

. . He was very gifted -- Red 9 (healthy, handsome) card, Yellow 9 (social skills) card, etc. 

. . But the main reason Absalom totally failed was because GOD did not let him succeed. 

. . No prophet was sent --- God often lets the athiests just keep on going -- to a bitter end. 


